.
Quality Mats for Athletes Worldwide

Who we are
Tiffin Mats, Inc. has over 35 years of experience in manufacturing athletic
mats and athletic equipment.
A family run business, we have quickly grown to be one of the leaders of
the athletic equipment industry, providing the highest quality equipment to
gyms, schools and other athletic organizations.
Our customer service is unmatched, we will work with you to ensure that
not only you get the products that you need but that they arrive on time
and you are satisfied with them.

Sporting Divisions
Gymnastics
Cheerleading
Wrestling
Martial Arts
Rock Climbing
Physical Education
Dance

Where in the world are Tiffin Mats?
Australia
Canada
Chile
Columbia
Costa Rica
England
Egypt
France
Germany
Israel
Ireland
Japan
New Zealand
Peru
Saudi Arabia
Thailand
United States

What makes us different


Tiffin Mats cares about the environment and conserving
resources for future generations to come.



Not only do we offer a recyclable product but we also
take the time to recycle any waste we might have in our
factory. We recycle all our office paper and soda
machine bottles, we send our left over polyurethane
foam to the company Leggett & Platt that turn it into
bedding or home furniture components, and we send
our cross-linked polyethylene foam to Poly-Green Foam
who recycle post industrial foam into usable cost
effective products such as playground surfacing and
drainage systems.

Eco Sport Mat









Tiffin mats is the only leading manufacturer
of ecoFiber standard & flexible carpet
bonded foam.
Our fiber is made from 100% post- consumer
recycled plastic bottles which means it was
a product that has completed its life cycle
as a consumer item.
By using 100% post- consumer recycled
bottles we are helping lower harmful air
emissions and save millions of barrels of oil
from being used.
Our carpet foam saves 43,000 plastic bottles
from filling our landfills everyday.
The ecoFiber is flame-laminated directly to
the foam with no latex backing.

Tiffin Gymnastics
Our competition landing Mats meet the specifications of
USAG, FIG, NCAA and the National High School
Federation for gymnastics and competitions.
Competition Landing Mat
Training Mat
Throw Mat
Sting Mat
Level 4 Vault System
Vault Runway
Suede Training Beam
Junior Bar Trainer

Mile Hi Board
Bronco Mini Board
Beam Base Pad
Vault Safety Zone
Twisting Belt
Tumbling Practice Belt
Suspended Lunge Strap

Tiffin’s Partners
Gymnastics

Brown’s Gymnastics
Berk’s Gymnastics
1st Class Gymnastics
KMC Gymnastics
ACPR Gymnastics
Parkette’s
University of
Technology Sydney

Cheerleading

Wrestling

Zoo Athletics
Australian Cheerleading Federation
American National Championships
Cheer Expo
Cheer Ltd
World Spirit Association

Maryland State Wrestling Association
Team Georgia Association
Florida Amateur Wrestling Association
Pennsylvania Amateur Wrestling Federation
National High School Coaches Association
Rocky Mountain Nationals

Contact:
 www.tiffinmats.com

 1-800-843-3467

Sponsors:

